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MAY HAVE Ï0 SEND THAT TIRED FEELING ' 
FOR THEIR OWN COAL

! LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF

ST. JOHN

f HAVE YOU MOVED ?Amdur’s sale today, 258-260 King 
street, west.

SO GOOD, WILL BE REPEATED.
The Philathea class of Germain street 

Baptist church will repeat their concert 
on Tuesday, May 7, commencing 8.15 
p. m. in Germain street Baptist Institute. 
Admission 25 cents.

That tired feeling that comes to you 
in the spring, year after year, is a sign 
that your blood lacks vitality, just as 
pimples, boils, and other eruptions are 
signs that it is impure; and It Is also a 
sign that your system is in a low or run
down condition inviting disease. It is 

„ _ , _ a warning, which it is wise to heed.
Quebec, May 6—Dominion Coal Com- Ask your druggist for Hood’s Sar- 

pany officials say that, owing to lack of sMwrmi. This old standard tried and 
shipping facilities, it is unlikely that true blood medicine reUeves that tired i 
much coal wiU be sent from Sydney up fee„ It dcanses the blood, gives ne* 
the St Lawrence this summer The „f new courage> strength and cheerful- 
company is taxed to find bottoms to sup- i ncM It makes the rich red blood that

** **

ar’siSr’.m1 ffsjss «■—--
own ships there for cargo. ^ few firms

Dominion Coal Company Not 
Likely To Be Able To Ship 
Much Up St Lawrence

DOCKS OF CHINE LING 
TOY ARE WONDERFUL; 

OTHER FEATURES GOOD

F

i If 60, you’ll be sure taoieed new Furniture and Floor Coverings 
for the bedrooms, dining and living-room, or kitchen.

In quality, beauty and' price 
splendid assortment is a constant delight to furniture-loving people.

Our goods are bought most advantageously and marked right, with 
only a reasonable profit ; so you are safe at any time in buying at our 
store.

I always foremost. Ourwe areSECOND DAY
of Amdur’s anniversary sale. Don’t 
miss it.

Cffiing Ling Toy, the Chinese magician 
at the Opera House this week, is rather 
a departure from the old style maker of 
niagic. He works quickly and without 
any of the old-fashioned passes and 
flourishes of the magic wand, but his 
tricks are certainly wonders. A good 
novelty and worth seeing.

There is good acting jn the playlet 
presented by Lizzie Evans and Jeff 
Lloyd and a young chap—all three good 
actors—and this offering will appeal to 
those who like the drama.

•John Hi Clarke, his business is laugh
making, and in this he surely succeeds. 
As a sure cure for the blues he is an 
unqualified success.

Smith and Haley offer a good comedy 
singing and piano number that is above 
the average and Stevens and Falke, two 
liveable young girls, are both clever sing
ers and dancers.

Right through it is a good show, fully 
equal to any past offerings and it will 
please you.

Evenings at 7.80" and 9; afternoons at 
2,80. Popular prices.

EXCLUSIVE ANNOUNCEMENT 
To the Studio patrons, those who re

ceived invitations to “The Studio” 1917- 
18 Dance series and their friends. The 
Studio has been remodeled, decorated 
and finished. The Dansant every after
noon and orchestra, dancing and refresh
ments every evening. You are especially 
invited to come.

embodies the careful training, experience, 
and skill of Mr. Hood, a pharmacist for See Our Large Assortment of Carpet Squares and Linoleums, in the 

Newest Designs and Colorings
Our Specialty:—Homes Furnished Completely.

steamers and have, them carry cargoes 
to Levis from which point it will be dis
tributed. This is according to advices 
received today.

The lower St. Lawrence and gulf and 
Cabot Strait are packed with drift ice 
which extends for more than 100 miles 
along the south coast of Newfoundland.

ALLIANCE 10 KEEPAmdur’s anniversary sale is going on 
now. EVE ON VAUDEVILLEy

Oilcloth for stair, shelf and table; 
rakes, hoes—Duval, 17 Waterloo street 

81025-5—18.
\

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StSEND SUBSTITUTES; SAYS 
BOTHA TO MEN OF WEALTH 

WHO CANNOT 60 TO WAR

Decided This Morning ts Have 
Foret oF Censorship en Lscalj 
Performances

MANY SPECIALS 
at Amdur’s anniversary sale, W. E.

Greatest bargains at Amdur’s sale to-

i

day.
From now on vaudeville shows in the | ,

n rxi _..... M - local theatres are to be censored to some I, Cape Town, South Africa, May 6— , ... . . , , iGeneral Louis Botha, premier of the extent by a committee appointed by the, 
Union of South Africa, appealing for re- Evangelical Alliance at their monthly 
emits to fill gaps in the South African 1 meeting this morning. Should any of 
brigade in Europe, asks that the men of the shOWs prove offensive, it is the inten- 
wealth who cannot go themselves send tion of the alUance to take steps to 
substitutes, with whom they may make sor portions considered objection-
arrangements themselves. The prime able The committee is composed of 
minister concludes his appeal by an- R G H. Goodwin, Rev. I, W. Wil-
nouncmg that he will open the list of Ua and Rev. j. A. MacKeigan. 
names of South Africans wilhng to pro- Those prese„t,at the meeting were 
vide three, five or any number of sub- Rev w H Sampson, in the chair; Rev. 
stltutes. _____ Messrs. H. Goodwin, F. E. Boothroyd, J.
HOSPITAL PERSISTENTLY pi/’ '“^H^ntworth^G11^a"

BOMBED BY GERMANS 5K0”hrfng R W PtekeU, Î. W WiUiam:

son, A. S. Bishop, and J. C. B. Appel.

Amdur’s anniversary sale is going on 
now at 258-260 King street, W. E.

AMDUR2S, W. E.
Our millinery department has the 

greatest bargains ever offered to you.

& spondence of Reynolds were taken to 
the district-attorney’s office. One was 
a letter to hiirf shortly after the first 
of the year, officially thanking him in 
behalf of King George V. of England 
for his expression of a wish for the con
tinued health and prosperity of his 
majesty. There were two letters of in
troduction, one to Mrs. James Welch, 30 
Lauderdale Road, London, and another 
to Lady Morris, describing the “sterling 
qualities” of Reynolds. One was signed 
“Ella F. Nelson” and the other 
“Flossie.”

Bail was fixed in Reynolds’ case at 
$7,500. George Mack, an associate of 
Reynolds in the game, was held on a 
charge of aiding and abetting gambling, 
while William Ellis, the butler, was held 

material witness. Evidence against 
the men was placed before the grand 
jury.

SAID GAMBLER 
MADE A MILLIONGOING BIG; ACTS AND 

PICTURE EXCELLENT
cen-NORWAY’S LOSSES AT

SEA DURING

Washington, May 6—Ten vessels, ag
gregating 13,704 tons, and twenty 
men were Norway’s war losses curing 
April, the Norwegian legation here was 
informed today by a cablegram from the 
foreign office. The April totals bring 
Norway’s losses due to the war to 715 
vessels, aggregating 1,115416 tons and 
the lives of 1,006 seamen, in addition to 
about 700 on fifty-three vessels missing, 
two-thirds of which are declared to be 
war losses.

APRIL

sea-
Saturday night’s patrons keenly en

joyed tlie big new bilr of vaudeville and 
picture. The latter starred the noted 
Fannie Ward in a five reels play “Inno
cence,”—the story of a young firi, abso
lutely free of knowledge of the world, 
who is thrown into the social whirl. The 
developments make a dramatic picture. 
You’ll enjoy it

Cowan and Flske, In vaudeville are a 
snappy pair of performers with good 
jokes, singing and a striking finish to the 
act Carter and Cooney—the latter black 
face—have a dandy fun-making act 
That “Hieland” turn is a daisy. Flying 
Geer’s sensational trapese act is making 
everyone sit up, and The Bernard Trio of 
girls combine singing, uproarious com
edy and excellent dancing In a lively act 
that concludes a very entertaining pro
gramme. Tonight at 7.15 and nine; ne* 
picture—Ethel Clayton in “Souls Adrift," 
five reels, at 2.89 tomorrow.

District Attorney Finds Losses 
Heavy in Raided House

Business Man Gave Tip; Told New 
York Police Reynolds Tried to Black
mail Him Out ot $53,000

Paris, May 6—A hospital established 
near the front by Dr. Alexis Car*ll of „„ cnT miTp
the Rockefeller Institute has been per- „ T , w; £ i.. *, , . ,  Mrs. Jennis Nicholas, next of km ofsistently bombed by German avroxors, ,>AÛ «ni r',a Thom ns

KrZft» i~ewMte ! TeiegrapVcompaV. '

cross marked on the lawn.
The wounded were sucessfully remov

ed early in April. The only victims of. 
the bombing were two doctors, who were 
slightly injured. Dr. Carrell will install 
the hospital in Paris or the suburbs.

as a
Toronto Live Stock 

Toronto, May 6—The market at the 
Union Stock Yards this morning was 
steady iq all lines. Trade was rather 
slow. Sheep market was stronger. Re
ceipts; 281 cars, 1,069 cattle, 901 calves, 
2,062 hogs, 18 sheep.

PLUNKETT URGES HOME
RULE FOR IRELAND AT ONCENew York, May 4—l'A raiding the 

brownstone house of Thomas L. Rey
nolds at 85 West Sixty-eighth street on QUESTS OF GOVERNOR (Continued from page 1)
Sunday night and capturing a gambler I ÎMIOM f'l I IR cussion of future prospects. The appoint-
while he was spinning tils electrically Ai UiNIUlN CLUB menti ag chief secretary, of Edward
controlled roulette wheel, Inspector Dan • jjjs Honor, LieutenantrGovemor Pugs- gborR> radical and home ruler, who 
Costigan and his men, “ w“.i^Ynrk leF entertained fifty prominent citizens at clected to parliament by the Irish vote
business man, “from whom, it is alleged, ^^today" to^t ‘ R^ oi George of Newcastle and who voted against the 
Reynolds had tried to extort $58,000 by *nd yCaptain George S. Dingfe. application of conscription to Ireland,
blackmail. . Addresses on the work of the military Y. followed by the appointment of William

This man aided the detectives in and- M c A were given by the guests of Archer Redmond, M. P. for East Tyrone, 
ing an attractive young woman honor and an announcement regarding . . t ; in the British army,

siÆwh cES'it »■«> h.
house, where Reynolds would try to take Thos preSent were; T. E. G. Arm- intention of enforcing conscription, 
money away from them. The business stro G E Barbour, W J. Mahoney, 11 1S> however, generally realized that 
mandat Reynolds sought to get was A p& Patelson, John MeA^y, Chief PoHCF^the government » two-toW 
not given to gambling, and refused to let Justice H A. McKeown, Sir Ezekiel Me- and that lts declarations regarding home 
himself be robbed after he and hU wife Leod Lieut.-Colonel A. H. H. PoweU, drelet iUs beliered
had been trapped at the house of Rey- A A G. George A. C. ^frT E “description

Two of Reynolds’ associates marked Adam> captain G. S. Dingle, F. W. wlU be enforced at once and that the 
this man as a victim when they met him R()act, wPj Ambrose, W. C. Allison, san‘e ”sult w?ld.‘L11f?UofY
at Palm Beach three months «go. They j A. Likely, Lieut.-Colonel A. E. Massie, °f^ 5^<Bv the Asswiated

and woman who posed as D g 0 / G Crosby, Lieut.-Govemor „ Dubhn, May 5-(By the Associatea
man and wife. They cultivated the ac- Pu^ley> j. G. Harrison, C. W. de For- May ^ro^hTto
ri“0Uey^TJs°wirn est, JFWiUardS«Jth, Item. ^B. M.^ax- ^

Reynolds’ workers followed up the ac- L. Warwick, E. L Ris- p-’s and numerous representatives of tL
quaintance after the return to this city . His Worship Mayor Hayes, G. W. Sinn Fem orBamzabon. Attempt
about two months ago and invited the ,F1eraming john Seely, F. C. Macneffl, make arrangements for rival speaLere . 
New York business man and his wife to w c p L. Peters, C. H. Peters, use,the same P^tform were unsuccessful
dinner at Rector’s. The invitation was „ ' A Marven W R. Stewart, W. K itod numerous rival meetings were held,
accepted, but on the way therethe host ^Tc cK Eber H. Turn- Priests who ^de^dressesspokeon
drove his guests to Reynolds’ house on b lk jf F Puddington, A. C. Skelton, opposée sides, but general^ urged tl e
a pretext. ^ H N. Stetson, S. K Smith, George Hil- b‘^s’ appeal for a compromise by the

Reynolds insisted on knowing the d q Wetmore Merritt. withdrawal- of both candidates. Both
friends of his caUers. When it was yard’ Wetmore MBtt--------- sides agrSed in denouncing conscription,
mentioned that the party was on the USE VALCARTIER AND but th= Sln” Fe»ners repudiated the ac-
way to Rector’s, Reynolds said; ALSO A NEW CAMP tlon <>f parliament and contended that

“Really, I cannot allow that I am ______ Ireland’s case must come before the
having dinner here alone, something Quebec, May 6—There is a rumor that peace conference.
that I cannot bear. It will be ready in next summer a training camp for some In Dubhn today the collection for the 

few minutes. There will be plenty for 2,000 men will be opened on the historic anti-conscription fund resulted In the 
alL I have one of the most wonderful Cove fields of Quebec, near the citadel, payment of first instalments averaging 
chefs in the world and plenty of wine. This would hold only draftees from £300 to a parish.
Come in, come in. Don’t compel me to Quebec district and would not interfere Speech by John Dillon. - 
use force.” with the Valcartier camp, where it has London, May 6—Anti-conscription

He had his way. After dinner the been decided by Ottawa to muster some sp€eches were made from the same plat- 
women retired to a room to talk and 5,000 men throughout the entire summer forms by jobn Dillon, Nationalist lead-
the three men played a few rounds of months.________  _ _________ Cr, and Professor Edward de Vallra,
cards. Reynolds then produced his rou- ___ ' head of the Sinn Fein, yesterday at Bal-

. lette wheel, but the proposed victim THE DRAFT IN QUEBEC iaghadereen,- in Dillon’s constituency of
j said he did not gamble. But this diffi- Quebec, May «-According To Regis- ^ M Good humor and enthus-

1 ; culty was overcome by Reynolds, who tear Tascherreau Military District No 5 iasm characterized the demonstration,
said that they would spin the wheel a (Quebec) will be called upon to furnish ... attended by 15,000 persons.

' while “just for amusement.” This they 13,000 men between the ages of 19 and Dillon sc id that if the Irish kept
did. .At the end of an hour and a half 23. Orders have been issued today to determined for another two weeksthe guest said that he thought it was some of the men to report for duty. ^hey ^ould deteat conscription. It was 
time to go. After entreating him un- _____ ■ , an atrocious form of oppression to com-
successfully to stay longer, Reynolds - pel a people to fight for a country not
fm,^ryn -, 1 11 will their own. He pcrsonaUy opposed

We“’ lf y?u ™"st K°’na“ scription, whether in Great Britain or in
y0“ufut.1®v.«1S httl ,« tt®r’ ________ -____________________________ Ireland, and believed it was a great -

„)yhat lltÜe mü5e.r" • no inWino- mat- I blunder to depart from England’s se^,
- Come, come. This Is nno8 This I tied policy against compulsory service,

ter. You have dropped $53,000 This 1 A especially when it was not to defend thf
must be setti^ at once. Had I lost, you J _ soil of Great Britain, but to send hugL
would have had the money without a ■ ■ ■ I I mm continentword. I hope that I am dealing with a I Ml I ■ But it was impossible and urithink-

^Sng that the business man wouM fl L ï I
not risk the injury tO;hB credit, which 11 " * ■ and democratic people, unless there was

I would result from ® began to I agreement amounting almost to unanim-
' Sambl,"8 scandal- .^yn°lt $ the *^-*^^^**,M ity. He earnestly appealed for a spirit

$53*000,°but the guest picked up a tele- of frank J"?
phone and threatened to attract atten- throughout Ireland. Without this, unity
tion from the outside by throwing it Might we ask the advertisers In was impossible. Committees through-
through the window. the Times-Sts, to let us have out the country must be organized w tl,

This scared Reynolds and the man got their ad. copy not later than 6 a sincere desire to give fair representa-
his wife and left at once. He took the o’clock the night before the day tion to all sections
story to the police without delay. In- on which insertion Is desired? Professor de \ alepa said his follow-
spector Costigan picked out Detective ers would unite with those of Mr DU-
Bernard McQuade to pose as a million- The crush of advertising, which lon to defeat conscription. With refer-
aire lumber merchant from Montreal. The Times has been carrying the ,ence .tfitbe 19Bue ral.sed ln E?f* Eava“*
He then got acquainted with Reynolds last few months, makes a call fo. he said there was only one arbitrator to
through a woman whom he met in a HELP on the part of the business whom the Sinn Fein would submit,
hotel corridor. office an urgent necessity. namely, the free choice of the electors.

In spite of the fact that he was ar
rested in the act, Reynolds protested ips hardly necessary to state th
bitterly. When he was taken to the vaIue to YOU of this feature, a
West Sixty-eighth street station, he tbe earyer the paper is out, th

anxious that a certain city magis- larger the sale—hence, an increas
ed market for you.

It also means that your adver 
tisement will receive the best < 
attention as regards typographic, 
treatment; will be dressed in th 
way your PUBLIC SALESMAN 
should be dressed. Best work, of 
course, can’t be done in a rush, 
and neither you nor The TIMES 
is satisfied with a poorly dressed

-V was

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. Orb Hundred 

Point Efficnncy
INFANTRY UNIT FROM

LAVAL UNIVERSITY.
:. I
! *>■ • Quebec, May 6—At today’s sittings at 

Laval University, Father Filion, rector, 
read to the students a letter received
from the deputy minister of militia, sug- whf»-
gesting that a company of infantry be 0 . ’ , . i
formed exclusively of young students of tner in DUSl- J
Laval and of the colleges affiliated witli neSS, in profes- J
this institution. This would require the gj01j or employ- a
enlistment of 250 youths. The organisa- , •’ rfffioo /TXI
tion of the company is left in the hands ea in ’ (J ^
of Major T. Paequet and judging by the can be one nun- Il w
way the suggestion was received by the dred point effi- 1 J
students today, this company will soon cient with' Only A |

^Th^mtn who would join this parti- -fifty point'«ye- V/l
cular unit would be entitled to compete fl Sight. >-
for non-commission posts, and they will jf your vision is
also compete for commissions and, impaired, or if you
further, they would be allowed to choose see Well enough,
their unit, once in France. but your eyes

This idea of having a particular unit won’t stand the
from Laval University was carried out strain of hard, con-
in the Toronto University and the re-, stant work, you 
suits were most gratifying. owe it to yourself

x or to your employ
er to make up ttie 
deficiency by wear
ing glasses.
We can restore your see- 
inging power to the nor
mal state by fitting you 
correctly with glasses if 
you will give us the op
portunity.

“STOLEN HONOR” as

MARRIAGES
A Remarkable Fox Play With Virginia 

Pearson at Unique—Dramatic 
Triumph %

A feature of excellence in every re
spect is the intense dramatic subject, 
“Stolen Honor,” shown at Unique today, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. A story of in
trigue and jealousy, scenes laid in and 
around Washington, D. C. In this sub
ject Miss Pearson wears no less than 
twenty-five different gowns, each one 

"■ representing the very acme of the dress
maker’s skill. Other features as well.

CLARKE-EARLE—At the Mission 
Church, the evening of Saturday, May 
4; Rev. Father Young united in marriage 
Lindiman Clarke and Miss Edith Lillian 
Earle, both of this city.

%
BIRTHS

PERKINS—On May 4, to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Perkins, Jr., 82 Carleton 
street, a daughter. (Still bom.)

VAUGHAN—In the 4th inst, to the 
wife of John H. Vaughan, 199 King St. 
East, a son.

were a man/
GERMANY ANXIOUS

ABOUT AFTER THE WAR

London, May 6—(via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—With reference to cable 
messages anonuncing Germany’s com
mercial preparations for after the war, 
the newspapers of that country are feat
uring German dependence on raw ma
teriels controlled by the Allies and the 
consequent necessity of making tbe ques
tion of raw materials one of the most im
portant at the peace negotiations.

Herr Dittman, a former German con
sul, advocates playing off the Allies 
against one another, telling America, for 
Instance, that she cannot have potash 
except supplies of cotton and copper are 
guaranteed to Germany, and influencing 
Australia through her interest in main
taining the German wool market.

t

DEATHS ,

WEEK SAW BIGGEST
EVER IN SOFT COAL 
PRODUCTION IN STATES.

SPEIGHT—In this city, on the 5th 
inst, Wilson J. Speight in the 65th year 
of his age, leaving to mourn one brother 
and two sisters.

Funeral from his late residence, 105 
Chesley street Tuesday afternoon ; ser
vice at 8.80. Friends respectfully invited 
to attend.

CARNEY—In this city, on May 4, 
1918, Armorie A., daughter of Margaret 
and the late James F. Carney, leaving 
to mourn her mother, two brothers and 
three sisters.

(Montreal and Bangor papers please 
copy.)

Funeral from her mother’s residence, 
14 Hanover street on Tuesday morning 
at 9.15 to the Cathedral for solemn re
quiem high mass.

McKENZIE—Suddenly, at Westfleld, 
N. B, on Saturday, May 4, Errol C, 
eldest son of Charles R. and Lillian C. 
McKenzie, aged fourteen years.

Funeral Monday, May 6, at 2 p. m. 
Burial at Mount Hope cemetery, Nerepis.

SPARKS—On May 4 at East St. John, 
Thomas Sparks, aged fifty-nine yehrs, 
leaving a widow, eight children, two 
sisters and one brother.

(Newfoundland and Boston papers 
please copy.)

Funeral from his late residence, Edith 
avenue, East St. John+ on Tuesday at 
2.80 p. m. Friends invited to attend.

ROGERS—At Hamilton, Ont., on 
May 2, 1918, Florence Mary, beloved wife 
of the late Major Henry James Rogers, 
M. D., late surgeon H. M. 70th Regi
ment, leaving two sons and one daughter 
to mourn their loss.

Burial to be at St. John, N. B. Notice 
of funeral later.

MATHESON—In this ci 
1918, at the General Public Hospital, 
Augustus Matheson, aged seventy-five 
years, leaving his wife, three daughters 
and one son to mourn their sad loss.

(Winnipeg and Saskatchewan papers 
please copy).

Funeral Tuesday at two o’clock, from 
his late residence, 71 Somerset street. 
Friends and acquaintances are invited to | 
attend.

I
r

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, May 6—Latest tabulation ' 
of Liberty loan shows $3,316,628,250 in 
reported subscriptions, $951,953,050 from 
New York district Washington says 
most successful loan ever known, there 
being more than 17,000,000 subscribers.

Soft coal production in United States 
for week ended April 27, 11,668,000 tons, 
net increase of 5.70 per cent over previous 
week and new high record.

Pope denies planning any new peace 
offer.

Emperor Charles and staff reach Ital
ian front Heavy troop movements in 
Tyrol and Trentino. New offensive pre
dicted.

Moscow despatch says Soviet govern
ment has asked for recall of Allied con
suls at Vladivostok. Allied representa
tives at Moscow asked to explain at
tempt to interfere with internal life of 
Russia.

;

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte St.

ROYALTIES OF THE
DUAL MONARCHY AND

BULGARIA TO WED

Copenhagen, Saturday, May 4—Al
liances wifi be contracted between the 
reigning houses of Austria-Hungary and 
Bulgaria by royal marriages expected to 
be celebrated in the near future. Ac
cording to German newspapers the en
gagement of Crown Prince Boris, son of 
Emperor Ferdinand of Bulgaria, to Arch
duchess Gabrielle, fourth daughter of 
Archduke Friedrich of Austria, will be 
announced soon, together with the en
gagement of Archduke Karl Albrecht, 
son of Archduke Karl Stefan, of Aus
tria, to Princess Nadejda, eldest daugh
ter of Emperor Ferdinand.

v
Woman’s Exchange Library 

You only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Doughnuts.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

con-
MRS. POTTER PALMER DEAD

Sarasota, Florida, May 6—Mrs. Potter 
Palmer, of Chicago, is dead at her winter 
home here.

Don’t ForgetMrs. Palmer was a noted society lead-:er.CODFISHING IN
LABRADOR WATERS .

HARD HIT BY WAR

That the Cheapest Place in town to 
buy your Ladies’ or Men’s Suits is on 
Wall St. Call and see for yourself.

St John’s, Nfld., May 6—The extent 
to which the war has interfered with 
the Labrador cod fishing industry, one of 
the most important Newfoundalnd com
mercial pursuits, was revealed by offi
cial figures for 1917, made public today. 
These showed that exports fell off from 
an average- of 250,000 quintals (112 
pounds) of cod in pre-war years to 68,- 
000 last year. The proposed enforce
ment of conscription in the colony is 
likely to reduce the fisheries still further 
this year. -______________

J. GoldmanMay 4,ty, on 
l>lic Opp, Winter St 

avmarket Sq. car will faring 
the door.

26 Wall St 
A Ha 

you toi

ft THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

MOTHEB^«WTOES

PERSONALSA Splendid 
Optical Service

IN MEMORIAMi.
London, May 6—Great Britain’s pota

to acreage in 1918 will exceed that of 
1917 by twenty-five per cent, according 
to the food ocntroller’s compilation from 
preliminary returns. Every county in 
England, Wales and Scotland shows an 
increase over 1917 in acreage.

SAY NO FRICTION IN L C. R.

Moncton, N. B., May 6—Despite
to the contrary, there is no fric

tion between the I. C. R. train despatch- 
ers and telegraphers and the I. C. R. 
management. The employes say they 
are perfectly satisfied with the progress 
of negotiations and that while they have 
presented a schedule asking for increases 
they have no doubt that a satisfactory 
settlement will be arrived at.

W. D. McSorley left by train this 
morning en route to New Glasgow, N. S.McMASTER—In loving memory of 

Mrs. Margaret McMaster, who departed 
this life May 6, 1915.

was
trate should be notified at once. When 
Assistant District-Attorney James E. 
Smith arrived at the station, Reynolds 
exclaimed :

“Why, hello, Jim. I’m awfully glad 
to see you.”

“I’m awfully glad to see you,” said 
Smith, who had been warned that Rey
nolds boasted of official influence and 
that an attempt would be made to get 
him out on light bail. “Lieutenant, the , 
bail in this case ought to be $15,000 ntj 
least. If anyone appears to bail him 
out, let me know before anything is 
done.”

Assistant District-Attorney Smith said 
yesterday :

“This man has never been arrested j 
before, aithougli lie has been in this kind j 
of business for years. He has been run- 

I ning the house near Central Park for 
! three years and has probably cleaned 

million dollars in that time and

v SMALLPOX
Another case of smallpox has been 

discovered in the person of a Lancaster 
young woman, a member of the staff 
of a city office. The patient has been 
sent to the Isolation hospital, and the 
members of the staff vaccinated.

Thine hands are clasped upon thy breast, 
I’ve kissed thy marble brow;

And in my aching heart I know 
I have no mother now.

Every detail that makes Iqr 
greatest efficiency In testing 
eyes, grinding lenses and fitting 
glasses is provided for at 
Sharpe’s.
Our optometrists have had 
many years experience. Our 
testing room is equipped with 
the best scientific apparatus.
Our prescriptions are filled in 
our own grinding plant by 
skilled workmen.
It is an optical service guaran
teed to be satisfactory.

WATCH
THIS

SPACE

GERTIE.
McMASTER—In loving memory of 

Margaret McMaster, beloved wife of 
John McMaster, who departed this life 
May 6, 1915.

Gone, but not forgotten.
HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.

trumors THE ROTARY CLUB.
Dr. William Rader and Dr. Robert 

Sutcliffe addressed the Rotary Club to
day on Chatauqua, and at the close a 
group of members signed on as part of 
the thirty citizens who will guarantee 
St. John a Chatauqua week in August, 
R. D. Paterson presided. The Rotary 
Club of Halifax sent a telegram asking 
that the St. John club join them in send
ing a delegate to the Big Brother Con
vention in St. Louis, and maming A, M. 
Belding as the delegate. Mr Beldlng 
was unable to go, and no action was 
taken. Several new members were wel
comed.

ad.
I

The unfortunate fact that quite 
frequently advertisements have to 
be omitted from The Times or. 
account of late copy, prompts this 
S. O. S. call, and really your own 
best interests would demand that 
It be heeded.

KEARNEY—In memory of our dear 
father, James Kearney, who died May 
5, 1917.
In the cemetery, softly sleeping,

Where ferns and flowers gently wave, 
Lies the one we all loved so dearly 

In his softly silent grave.
He will never be forgotten,

Never will his presence fade.
Dearest thoughts will ever linger 

Around the grave where he is laid. 
DAUGHTERS AND SONS

ALF. SHRUBS NOT SICK
Toronto, May 6—The Toronto Star 

Alfred Shrubb, famous long dis- L L Sharpe 4 SonI
says
tance runner, who was last week said to 
be dying in a Canadian sanitarium, is 
busy ploughing and seeding his farm 
bear Bowmanville, as healthy as a two- 
year-old.

Advertising MannerJewelers and Opticians, 
21 KING ST.j

up a
S ST. JOHN, N. B. V; spent most of it.”

J An interesting diary and some corre-

l
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WANTED
Few Men for Handling 

Bark. Apply

80791-5-10.
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